Santander
Town Trail
Start and finish your town trail at the PLAZA AYUNTAMIENTO.
ALWAYS USE THE PEDESTRIAN CROSSING when crossing any main roads.

S = Answer in Spanish
O
E = Answer in English
O

1. What important building is situated at the PLAZA AYUNTAMIENTO? Town hall
2. What are the opening times of the Mercado de la Esperanza? 8am–2pm / 5pm–7.30pm / SAT: 8am-2pm
Walk down Isabel II street

3. What does the shop DIAMANTINA sell? Ladies shoes
4. Near to this shop find, name and follow the street named after a famous USA city. San Francisco
S
5. Walk down this follow the famous named street, which is paved with what colour bricks? O
Azul Y Blanco (blue & white paving)

6. On the right side of the San Francisco Street, the building just before the last as on the wall four shapes –
   what are they?

Shells

S Cuatro (4)
7. Look right at the cathedral. How many bells in the bell tower? O
8. Continue to follow the famous named street. You are now in a typical Spanish square. What is its name?

Plaza Porticada

9. What is the female figure above the Savings bank holding? Two jugs
Facing this building, turn right through the high archway (Plaque on the wall market ‘Plaza de Velarde’)

10. What is the Doctors name who has a surgery at no: 1, PLAZA DEL PRINCIPE? Dr Francisco Calatayud
Turn left up the Calle San José to the church

11. The four angels in front of the Church have Spanish names.
1: Fe 2: Amor 3: Sacrificio 4: Caridad

What are they? Translate to English.

1: Faith 2: Love 3: Sacrifice 4: Charity

Walk back down the church steps
S Veinticinco
12. How many stone steps are there? O
E
13. What days and times are a parking fee required at the parking meter on Calle Rualasal? O

Monday – Friday 10am-2pm & 4pm-8pm Saturdays 10am-2pm
E Sunday And Bank Holidays
14. Which days offer free parking? O

Walk downhill Calle San José and take the last left hand street, turn along Calle General Mola, past Hotel Central

15. What date can be found on the pub EL DILUVIO’S sign? 1990
Continue along the road and take a right turn through a very large archway.

16. What is the name on the front of this ornate building? Banco De Santander
Cross safely at the pedestrian crossing opposite.
S Caballo (Horse), Buey (Ox)
17. Which two animals can be found on the monument to PEREDA? O
Take a stroll over the dark green bridge to the Bank of Spain and Post Office building.

18. What is the name of the King’s statue in front of the Post Office? Alfonso XIII
S
19. How many lion heads are there on the Post Office building? O
Seis
20. Name the hairdresser at No: 14 on the main CALVO SOTELO Street Covadonga
Continue a little further along the street. Cross the road. Use the pedestrian crossing by the Foot Locker Shop.

21. What is the maximum height for vehicles using the car park below the PLAZA AYUNTAMIENTO? 1.90m
22. How many flags are in the town hall and who do they belong to? 4 - Santander, Cantabria, Spain, EU
Your Town Trail is now complete. CONGRATULATIONS YOU MADE IT! Now walk back to the start point!
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